Decrease.

towards an Exploring Expedition in the Departments Reduced.
£
8. d.
12,8"77 10 0
interior, by ths Surveyor-General.
I'< tty Bes•ions ..•
15,l5~ 4 ll
Gaoh
...
...
.
.•
Mr. Snodgrass gave notice of his intetl19,311 5 0
Establishments ..•
5,738 11 6
tion to move for a grant of £20,000 to the l'Enal
<~<roners . •
. ..
495,863
0 0
widows and orphans of the war, to be Public WorkR ... •.•
72,Gl0 0 0
Stores
and
Transports
placed at the disposal of the, Royal Com· Medical ... ..• . .•
8,986 18 0
4,2l2 13 a
missioners appointed to receive t he same.
Scientific
...
...
•••
2 1 ,~97 0 0
departments ...
. .•
In answer to Mr. O'Shanassy, the Sttr- :Mi&ccllaneous
Charitable, and Useful Insti·}
10,000 0 0
-o;·eyor· General said that deeds of grant
tutlons •••
.••
, .•
50,250 0 0
were issued as nearly as possible in th3 Miscellaneous •••
order in which the land was sold, but o~ca
... £1,102,209 II II
Total Reduction
---si.onally the returns came in so irregularly,
TAnLll SuOWINO INcaEASE ON ORIGINAL EsnM.lT&3.
that the regular order could not be
£
8. d.
maintained. He then explained the pro- Ecclesiastical ••
•••
10 ~ 0
Military
and
Naval
•••
12,GH
19
1
cess that ensued between the purchase of
the land and the issue of t he deed, ancl
Total Increase ..•
~11ggestecl some alterations to expedite the
The departments of Education and of Payments
business. These alterations were recei vecl CO!ljoint1y
with other Governments r emain as
oxiginally estimated.
with considerable favor by the House.
£
a. d.
Mr. Snodgrass asked a question bearing From total reduction ..•
••• 1,102,209 2 2
•.•
l2,05l 19 t
on the same subject, to which the Sttr- Deduct total increase
nyQr-G enera.l replied, that persons who N ott reduct.ion;onoriginalestima1 es.£1,089,554~
l1acl paid the necessary amounts, and reWe next proceed to compare the amended
ceived the Treasury certificates, were not
likely to be disturbed iu their possession; estimates of this year with the expenditure
but the reason deeds had not been issuecl voted for 1854 ; and one of the first consiwas, tha.t there was some difficulty expe- derations that will be suggested by a coml·iencecl in despatching surveyors to so parison of the two sets of tables is the exmany different points to smvey isolatecl tra-ordinarily small reduction made in the
original estimates ot 1855 upon the expensections of 640 acres each.
I n answer to Mr. Smith, the Collecto r of diture of 1854. The nett decrease upon the
Customs sa.id tha.t the Teturns relating to original estimates is £1,089,554; the nett
the Board of National Education would btl decrease on the votes of 1854is £1,113,675;
on the table by Tuesday or \Vcdnesday thus the difference, £24,121, shows the total
reduction attemtped by Mr. Foster.
next.
:Th'l:r. Smith, in moving for leave to bring TABLU EXHIBITING AMOUN'l' OF REDUCTIO:-~' IN TRR
SEVERAL D.&PA.RTUBNTS FROM THE SuMs VorBD FOR.
in a bill to facilita tc the delivery fTom ves.
1854.
Dei?artments Reduced.
sels of passengers' luggage, explained that
D~rea;,e.ll
Execut1
ve and Legislative Departthe bill would be confined in its operation
ments ...
...
...
•.•
20';;t8.tto o.
to passengers' luggage and tools of tracl~, ~~~J,~~trat~o~ o!:l_u~iicr..•~
17,340 0 0
21,890 5 0
not paying' freight, and would not in any
53,130 0 0
·i'lfanagem~;.t or"Gold.'it"elds ·:.:
way interfere with reg1~r s.argo:- L"avel Post Office
48,978 12 6
..•
..•
..•
03,113 5 9
was, given, .~Jld ibe hll.l brought in and l'orts anfi Harbors •.•
183,689 0 0
Police
...
•.•
~!'Sti1me.
Petty Ses•ions •.•
14 584 7 a
In committee on the Colonial I nsurance · Gaols ... ..• ..,
12,28111 10
9,22 l 0 10
Establishments
Company's Bill, clauses 1 to 30 inclusive l'~nal
Coroners
•..
3,026 10 0
were postponed in order to ta.ke the opi- l'ublic Works ... ...
566,223 5 0
57,184 15 0
nion of the House on clause 40, which Stores and Transport
l'l'ledical
..•
•.•
7.302 10 a
limited the liability of sha.reholclcrs to Ecclesiastical
•.•
220 0 0
2B,OM 3 6
twice the a.mount of their shares,-Mr. Ni- Scientific... ... ..• ..• . ..
27,700 0 0
Charitable and Useful Institutions
('holson stating it to be the intention of the ~
iscellaneous ...
..•
...
...
40,500 0 0
promoters of the bill to gi.-e it up if this :Payment9 conjointly with other
253 6 5
Governments
•.•
•.•
•..
clause were negatived. 'l'he hon. member
stated that the promoters were willing to
£1,180,191 3 4
Total decrease
lJe placed under certain restrictions, if the
AB CoMPARED wtTa 'l'IIR
House should wish it, before passing this TABLE SnOWING INCREASE
Vons oF 1854.
clm1se.
Increase.
Departments Augme!'ted.
£ B. d.
The Colonial Secret.ary opposed the Military and Naval •.•
~3,507 17 &
clause, as tending to injure the compan.v Education
15,000 0 0
..•
..•
. .•
8,09715 0
in the eyes of the public, and, where the Mi.l!cellaneous Departments
clause was not known, it would be a decep£66,515 12 2
Total increase
tion on the insured, who would take poliFrom total decrease •.•
1,180,191 3 4
cies from the company thinking that the Deduct
66,515 12 2
total increase
risks, no ma.tter wha.t the amount, were to
be covered. Mr. Griffith followed on t he Leaving n ett decrease on amounts
voted last year
•.•
..•
. .. .£1,113,6'75 11 2
same side, showing that, with a limited
While engaged on the business of eluciliability, the prospects of the company
might be good enough when the insurance dating the revenue t ables, it may be worth
·was effected, yet, when the risk had to be while to point out what the painstaking
met, the limitation of liability might have reacll}r will, however, hiwe readily under·
stcod~fhe apparent discrepancy between
teen exceeded.
Mr. lYiiller objected to a limitation of the the finandal balance-sheet published elseliability, as tending to ruin the company where, ll;nd the other abstracts of the estiby showing a want of confidence in itselt~ mates given in the .A.1·gus. In the ballJncler any circumstances the insured must ance-sheet the total revenue appears as
look to the paid-up capital of tho company £4,971,297 19s. 5d., but this apparently
only, and to the respectability of the par- . flourishing account is rai~ eel to this amount
ties connected with it; at the same time, · by two or three little c1·oss entries, such as
l1c contenclecl for the legitimacy of insert- " Amount to be funded on account of the
ing in the policy of insurance a clause appropriated moiety of the land fur:.cl, &c.,
limiting the liability to the am01mt of the £800,000," which en try is balanced on the
other side of the account by the "Amount to
paid-up stock of the company.
Mr. Mollison asked whv the motion of 1 be transferred to funded debt account, as per
the Collector of Uustoms "had been nega- contra, £800,000." At a casual glance, it
tived in select committee, calling for appears as though the anticipated revenue
evidence to show that this principle of for the yea.r were nearly £5,000,000, wherelimitation had been adopted in England as the real revenue is only about half that
and America ; to which 1\Ir. Nicholson am01mt. '!.'he funding of an old debt canpleaded the difficulty of getting together not be well regarded as affording new
a quom m of the committee. At the same income ; and, in the same way, the large
time, he admitted that the manager of the repayments expected from the Central
£ompany had told him that they were Road Board and the Commissioners of
11ot prepared to bring forward any such Sewers will consist of merely borrowed
money.
evidence.
It would be premature at present to
Mr. O'Shanassy entered at considerable
length into the question of limitecl partner- discuss the merits of the several proposed
ships, acknowledging that a. limited liability reductions, to attempt to decide whether
was more honest in a company than an un- all redundancies have been snipped off, or
limited liability. By tho way this com- whether no essentials have been cut
pany ha.d put the matter, they had made away. We c:tnnot, however, help expresthe question a general one, by resting sing satisfaction at the fact that ths Go·
the fate of the bill on this clause ; vernment, in the midst of financial diffifor, if the House were to pass it, other culty, have so far recognised the fllnda.
companies might come in and claim the mental importance of public education, as
to have ventured upon an increase of
:;arne indulgence.
The Collector of Customs considered £15,000 {)Ver the votes of last year. As
that the clause coulu only be prcjudlcial to a disagreeable set-off to this, however,
the company, to the insured, or to public attention is claimed by the item of
policy. The company were the best I £4.3,507 17s. 2cl. for a.n increase of naval
iudges of their own business ; the insured and miliLary establishments, over those of
would have the limitation before their the past year. Even in the•miclst of lVIr.
eyes, and could judge for themselves ; and, Haines's efforts to economise, during the
with regncl to public policy, any evil that 1·ecess, he has added £12,644 19s. 1d. to
the sum proposed by Mr. Foster for this
~night be anticipated in this respect coulcl
oe removed by the House passing a mea- department of the public service.
'fhe necessity for this increase will, we
sure restricting joint-stock companies.
'l.'he q tlestion was put, and the clause trust, be very narrowly examined. We
may also, even thus early in the discussion
lost on division by a majority of 21 to 7.
The House then resumed, and t he Colo- on the estimates, venture to object to the
nial Secretary la.id on the table the Blue insertion on the revenue side of the account of au item of more than a quarter
Book for 1853.
The Town and Collntry].Police Act j of a million for gold-license fees. '! 'his
Amendment Bill wa.s read a second time, is, indeed, " reckoning our chickens before
they a.re hatched;" and copsidering that
aftrr so me opposition from hon. members.
I n committee, the Collector of Customs tho Government deemed it premature to ·
moved an amendment on the first and enter on the details of gold-fields expenonly clauoe, making the money received for diture until the report of the commission
dmukarcls' fines payable to the Colonial ::;hall have been brought up, it might have
been prudent to have also refrained from
~reasurer for the public service of t he
colony. Some discussion arose, but t he attempting to supply the details of goldGoverranent pledging itself to provide for fields revenue.
charitable institutions, as speedily as possible, out of the moneys in hand from the
sale of impounded cattle, the bill was given
up, and the Chairman directed to ask leave
to sit again that day six months.
The remaining business on the paper
was p ostponed, a.nd the House rose.
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THE ESTIMATES.
No-r. merely if the public are to express,
b?t 1f they are to form, any distinct opimons a.bout the Amended Estimates which
the Colonial Secretary la.id on the table of
the Council Chamber on W ednesd ay, it is
necessa.ry t hat the enormous mass of
figures before us should be so analysed
that the more important Tesults ma.y be
presented in small compass. To wade
through the estimates t hemselves or even
ths comparatively brief a.bstracts'of them
w~ich we commence~ on Thursday, re- I
qmres a greater clcvotwn of time and labor
than most amateur politicians in Victoria will be inclined to bestow.
"'_Tehave a lamentable presentiment that
dunng the course of the next six weeks
we shall have to keep our alembic constantly at work to distil the few essential
drops that the "wide, w;tshy evcrlastiuofloocl :• of debates on t~e estimates may
contam. In the meanhme we desire t o
preseu t a few results and considerations
drawn from and induced by the estimates-.
themselves.
A very casta! glance clown the co- 1
lumns of figures published in the .A.rgw1
wil~ have sufficed to show t hat Mt'.
Hames has not been idle during the recess, 1
but has completely remodelled the esti.
~ates originally brought up. The follow·mg tables show the t otal reductions made
the amount to which retrenchment h~~
bee~ carried .in the several departments,
t~e 1te ms of mcrease, and the nett recluctwn on the whole.
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T.\IILS S~OWII(Q RBDUCr!ONS O:i TUE AMOU!>'TS OF 0 &(•

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
I N the Council yesterday petitions were
presented against the Yarra Pollution Bill
by Mr. O'Shanassy alld Dr. Grecves · fol"
an inquiry into a claim against Go~ern
znent by D1'. Greeves; and for assista.uco

GIN.U. ESTilfATJi:S THIS SESSIO~.

Departments Reduced.
Exeo.utive and Legialati ve ..•
Admmistration of J u stice ..•
Customs .•.
Oold ·fields
l?oRt Office
•.•
Ports ana Harbors

l'oli!XI

...

Decrease.
£' s. d.
6,790 0 . 0
1,314 10 0
1'7,545 0 ()
61,69! 10 0
6t,399 0 ()
12,'778 G G

221,ota

ta o

!!

tary's office until a considerable period after
they' elapsed ; there was t~1en the process of
entering them, and preparing them for the en•
grosser, who would require a few days for en·
grossi'?g the_m. :rhere was sometimes also great
delay 1n dec1phermg the very extraordinary sig·
natures attached to the sale-papers. To show
more clearly the causes of the delay which
intervened between the sale of land and the hsue
ef deeds, he would narrate the various proceedings necessary to be gone tbrough before the
issue of a deed. On the receipt of tho sale-book,
it was read over with the treasurer's report,
to mark the purchase-money, strike out
those that were forfeited, mark the in.
distinct signatures distinctly, if known, and
note any general directions as to conclll·
sion of description, &c. The purchasers' names
were then entered in an index. The sale-boo!<:
w:>s n ext given to Mr. Pearl, who was allowel a
month to copy the deeds, and who also filled up
the copy in the registry. book. The deeds were
next compared with the s:1le-book, and initiated
as ready for the seal of the colony which w~s
duly attached, and then the deed ~as handed
in tor the Governor's signature. The deeds were
e•entually sent to be enrolled in the Sapreme
Court.
He was afraid that under thil
system he could not promise that deeds
could be issaed before three months after the
sale. The system, he admitted, was a cumbersome
one, ,in addition to which the sales had mucl1
increased of late ; and though the officials in the
Colonial Secretary's and the Registry Office
worked hard, the clerical force available for the
puryos_o was limite<!. An improved system, by
wh1ch . a purchaser would reserve his deed
speedily, was now, however, under the consideration of Government, and he would do all in his
power to have it brought into operation.
Mr. MILLER begged to remark, that tho pre·
sent system was so unsatisfactory that, unless the
improved system to which the ISurveyor-General
had alluded was speedily brought into <>~~
he himself would bring t.M matter b:fore the
House. !.TJ.!!<'l', hear. J -~
Mr, SNODGRASS (who was almost inaudible
in the gallery) put a question to the SurveyorGene,ral in reference to the D03ition in which
per~ms were held to be who gave notice of an intention to purchase under pre-emptive right.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL (who spoke in
an equally low voice) was understood to say that,
in the cases alluded to by the hon. gentleman,
delay was frequently caused by the inability of the
Survey Office to complete a survey at once.
But there was very little danger to be ap-~
prehended on that account by purchasers.
N A.TIONAL EDUCATION.
Mr. SMITH begged to ask the Collector of
Customs when the returns agreed to by this
House in October last, on the subject of Na.tional
Education, were likely to be furmshed.
The COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS hoped
t hat they would be ready next week.
PASSENGERS' LUGGAGE BILL.
l.\'Ir. Si\IITH rose, pur.ruant to notice, to move
lior leave to introduce "A Bill to Facilitate tho
Delivery of£Passengers' Lug!la{:e and Tools of .rrade
1 1·rom Immigrant :Ships arr1vmg in the Colony of
Victori~ from the United Kingdom or Foreign
t Ports."
The hon. gentleman said that the necessity for
a bill of this nature had been evident
to him for some time past. In his civic capacity
he sometimes received a hundred applications in
one week from newly-arrived immigrants, who
could not get their luggage out of the ship.
:Many cases of destitution among newly-arrived
jmmigrants had occurred from that C!l.use. He
was aware even of cases where parties had been
reduced to destitution, although they had
cheques in their hexes on board ship, but
could not get them
ashore o ;ving to
carelessnes J, or some other reason, on the part
ofshipm1Lsters. He knew cases in which persons
could not get their luggage ashore for six
weeks after the arrival of the ship. lie W!lS
convinced that many persons had been ruined or
rendered reckless by the ill consequences attendant on the detention of their luggage on
ship board. The present bill would, he believed,
provide a remedy for the evil complained of;
and he therefore trusted it would meet the
approb~tion of the House.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS could ill
some measure confirm what the hon. gentleman
had just stated in reference to the detention of
passengers' luggage on board ship, perhaps Oil
account of some trifling payment insisted on by
the shipmaster. He had no intention of oppos•
ing the bill, but he trusted the House would
take care, before passing it, that no provisions
were contained in it that would override con·
tracts iJJadc in Englund between shiprnasters and
passengers.
The motion was agreed to. '£he bill was then
read a first time and ordered to be printed, and
the second reading was fixed for that day week.
COLONIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
!~CORPORATION BILL.
l.\Ir. NICHOLSON, in moving that the House
go into committee for the further consideration
of this bill, said that the chief cbject
of the bill was to limit the liabilitie3
of the company.
That principle WIL3
embodied in the 40th clause of the bill, and he
proposed that that clause should be the fir3t
taken into consideration. If the House ap·
proved of cl~tuse 40, he would proceed with tl1e
bill ; if otherwise, he would beg leave to withdraw it.
The House then went into committee, and
clause 40 was brought under consideration. It
was as follows:_
And with respect to the remedies of creditors of
the company against the shareholders, be it en.
rcted aa follows:X:L. If any execution either at law or in equity
shall have been issued against the property ot
efl'ects of the company, and if there cannot be
iound sufficient whereon to levy such execution, then such execution may be issued against
any of the shareholders, to the extent of their
shares rc3pectively in the capital of the company
not then paid up, and a further and additional
sum equal to the total amount of the s~me sh~res:
Provided always that such execution shall not
issue against any shareholdet who before the
issuing thereof against the pronerty and effects of
the company shall have paid the full amoant of
capital payable upon the sh11res held by him,
whether such 'payment shall have been m~de
in t <spect of calls er otherwise, ani
such additional sum as aforesaid, nor excspt
upon an order of the co art in I which the action,
suit, or other proceeding shall have been brought
or instituted, made upon motion in open court
after sufficient notice in writing to the perdo.ns
sought to be charged, and upon such motion s11ch
court may order execution to'issue accordingly;
and in the case of such order being made, tile
court shall cause the substance thereof and the
:amount for which execution is to iss11e against
any shareholder to be torthwith entered against
the name of s11ch shareholder in the register of
shareholders,which it shall be Jawfnl for any person entitled to any s11ch exec11tion at all reasonable times to inspect without fee.
He (Mr. Nicholson) begged to say that it was
his intention to propose a clause, limiting the business of the company to fire and marine and
guarantee business. If the clause now before
the House was agreed to, he pledged himself to
bring forward a clause to the effect, that if the
company :Suffered a loss of .£100,000 they wer~
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
immediately to wind up their affairs. Another
F1iday, 9th February.
The Speaker took the chair at seven minutes precaution to be taken for the public security
past three o'clock.
was, that a very small dividend was to be allowed
POLLU'l'ION OF THE YARRA.
until a reserve fhnd of £100,000 had been acMr. O'SHANASSY presented a petition from cumulated, and that the fund was to be kept up
Mr. A. Walker, a fellmonger, complaining of the to that amount.
:injury which would be done ta himself and others
The COLONIAL SECRETARY was sorry
of the trade by the bill now before the House, for he could not support the chuse now before the
preventing the pollution of the river Yarra., if House, (hear, hear,) although he attached
passed into a la.w, ana praying that he might be great weight in general to the opinions of the
heard at the bar against it.
hon. mover on such subjects. One effect of the
Dr. GREEVES presented a petition from clause would oe, in his opinion, to limit the basiMessrs. Fairchild, Thomson, and Rowe. fell- neEs of the company; and viewing it in that
mongers, on the banks of the Yarra, praying for
light it appeared to be a matter more for the
compensation in the ·event ot' the bill being consideration of the company themselves than
passed.
of that Home.
But the House had to
ORPHANS AND WIDOWS OF THE WAR. consider the g_uestion, whether it was likely
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice tlmt on Fri. that the public would be acquainted with the
i!ay next he would move an address to the Lieute· Gxistence of the clause. Besides, was it not pro·
nant-Governor,praying that his Excellency woald bable that if the privilege now soug!).t for WM
place on the estimates the sum of £20,000 to be conceded to this company, numerous other cotn•
placed at the disposal of the Commissioners for panics would be claiming the same. The main
the Managing the Widows' and Orphans' .Fund. eff£ct of such a privilege, in his opinion,
~·ould be that it would take busine3s out
(Hear.)
of the hands of companies with limited liaCLAIM AGAINST GOVERNMENT.
Dr. GREEVES presented a petition from llitks and place it in the hand3 of
RLhard Evans Hill,lraying for inquiry into a those with unlimited liabilities. (No, no-hear
cl<1im which he ha against Govern:nent, in hear.) But his objection to granting the privi·
order te set at rest all doubts as to validity of lrge was that he saw a great 'probatales and conveyances of Crown lands.
bility that insurers would often be ignora.nt
that the liabilities of the company were limited,
EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
and would thus run a risk that they were not
The SURVEYOl't-GENERAL preseB.ted a
·
memorial from the Philosophical Society, re- awvre of.
questing the support _of the H?~se in reference
Mr. GRIFFITH said that Lord Denman had
to a projected explormg expedit10n for purposes ruled that an announcement of the limited liabil·
of natural history. The hon. gentleman said, that ities of a company appearing on the face of a
for the present he would merely state, in re- policy was sufficient to bind the insurers. That
ference to the petition, that he wou!.d plan he considered open to some objecbring the subject of it before the House tions. but not
nearly
to
so
many
during the present session. Ho also begged tq as the method proposed by this bill. h
give notice that he would move en Tuesd!ly the other case, every insurer had the circumthat the petition be printed.
stance staring him in the face on his policy, and
LAND DEEDS.
thus need, in no instance, be ignorant of 1t. If
1\fr. O'SHANASSY, in the absence of Mr.
m<:h a provision was introduced into the present
Fawkner from illness, begged leave to ask the bill, it would remove his chief objection to it.
Colonial Secretary,
The COLLECTOR :of CUSTOMS woull
1. Whether there is any reason why peraons
who buy land from the Government sbo11ld not B11ggest that a schedule should be added to the
bill,
setting forth the provision alluded to by tile
get their deeds of grant in regular order as they
hon. gentleman who had just sat down.
purchase.
2. Can the Government aot upon the rule ot
Mr. 1\:IILLER, as being a. member of another
issuing all deeds of grant for purchased lartd. i~<surance company, addressed the House witil
\\·ithin a certain number of days or weeks after some reluctance, but he hoped he might say th:J.t
the f11ll pllrchase.money has been paid.
'l'he SURVEYOR-GENERAL begged leave he would neyer allow his private interests to into reply to the questions. Deeds were issued as t erfere with his public duty. There were ob·
soon after the sale of land as was possible under j r ctions to giving limited liabilities to insurallce
the _present system. Reports of sales were not companies that were not applicable to other
(Hear, hear.) Tn the Limited
t·eceived in Melbtmrne in the order of their oc- companies.
currence, as the sales· took place in differellt l>iabilities Bill passed hy the Honse, both b~rtk
ing
and
insurance
companies were excl1,1ded.
places throughout the colony. 'J.'he sales were
sometimes not reportcid at the Cofotiial Secre· .Allt!10rities _on the subject were of opinion tbt
\O make an lllSuranye contract useful. it must be'

perfectly secare. If thi~ compaay could
cllgnge
to pa.y up a certain nmoullt
0 { capital, and to limit themselves to a certnin
amount of risks, then the House might agree h
the bill But such a thing was altogether 01lt of
the question; and if the House attempted to
circumscribe an insurance company's operatiGn9
the company might as well stop business at
once. What insurers ha:l to look to was the
capital of a company, and the respectability of
its shareholders. An opinion had been indu!ltriously propagated in Melbourne through
the preBB and otherwise, that English com·
panics did not limit their liabilities, and one
ccmpany here had been invidiomly held up by
the press as limiting the liabilities of its share·
holders. Now, the fact wns that all the insurance companies in England limited their llllbilities, and that the wording of tho policy of
the insurance company in tbis city that h 1:!
been fpecially alluded to was taken, word for
word, from an English company's policy. The
hon. member who introduced this bill had stated
that he would withdraw the bill if tlte 40th
clause were not acceded to. He ( i.\lr Miller) hopei
that the House would see how impossible it w~g
for them, consistent with their duty,:to sanction
the clause in question.
Mr. MOLLISON wished an explanation on
()ne point from the honorable member for
North Bourke (Mr. Nicholson). At one sitting
of the select committee on the bill, the Collector
of Customs had proposed to take evidence as to
whether companies of a. similar nature in America and elsewhere had, as asserted, limited liabilities. But the motion was negatived, the
honorable gentleman (Mr. Nicholson) votin.,.
vgainst it. Now, he wished to know why th~
honorable gentleman was averse to taking evidence on the subject?
:Mr. NICHOLSON said that it was with
Eome difficulty he could get the member&
of . thjl ~ .BJ:W<;t committee together, and he
.:-onsidered the4 ~of £1.W•mffl mohon
would, if carried, cause great delay. He ha1
also asked the secretary of the company whether
they had any snch evidence to adduce, and the re.
ply had been that they had not, He had no wish
lrhatever to deceive the House, or conceal anything lrom it; and he begged to state that, as far
as he was aware, no insurance comp~nies in
England had their liabilities limited by act of
Parliament.
Dr. MURPHY considered the provisions of
the bill might prove dangerous to the public.
Should the management of the company prove
bad, and occasion great losses, what security had
the insurers for the amount of their policies?
What would there be for the insurers to fall
back upon, except the small amom.t of paid-up
capital? He believed that some English comtoanies, at all events, kept their liabilities unl5mitcd.
Mr. MILLER pledged himself to bring forwar11
policies of English companies to show that their
liabilities were limited. He would ask the committee to suspend their judgment till then.
ll e believed that a company like this wa~
much wanted, and that the sl:areholden
were most respectable, but he believed they had
mistaken their position, and that they would
injure themselves by this bill. He hoped they
wou~d withdraw it and be content with a bill of
simple incorporation, to which he, for one, would
not object.
Mr. GOODMAN said that some Engli9h insurance companies at Jea3t stated on their policies that their liabilities were limited.
He
quoted 1\i'Culloch in opposition to tha
advantages of
limited
liabilities.
He
would oppose the privileges now sought
for, and would leave the respective companies tG
£ecure public approbation a:cording to their
merits.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the question of
limited liabilities had excited much discussion ill
the commercial world. The English Parliament
bad refused to recognise the principle. France,
America, Belgium, and other countries hlld
recognised and acted upon it, and he himself
bad the honor of carrying a bill to the
same effect t.hrough that House.
B11t
it was necessary that when the privile"'e
of limited liabilities was granted to a compa~y
like this, there should be certain saf<guards to
protect the public. In reference to one state.
meat of the hon. member for North Bourke, he
would ask, how were the public to know when
the company lost £100,000 ? The Americans
took care to secure the public from loss in the
case of companies with limited liabilities, by the
appointment of inspectors, by registration, and
by other means. He had amertained that
the reason why the Americans excepted
banks
and
insurance
companies from
the law of limited liabilities was that
these
establishments did not work on
their own capital, but on credit; he considered that a most satisfactory reason. Ho
would ask the !louse whether they wished to
adopt a general principle which should be apl'licable to all classes of the companies, or whether
they would decide separately on e1ch case that
might come bef<>re them. For his part he pre·
fcrred a general principle, and he would be
happy to assist in framing one. He believei
that it was the opinion of the most
enlightened political economists of the
~resent
day that limited liabilities wer~
fairer and more honest th11n unlimited liabilities
because by the former plan a given quantity was
laid down in place of an indefinite and uncertain
amount. The proof that unlimited liabilities
were not b etter than limited liabilities might be
found in the fact that in England, a country
where the rule of unlimited liabilities prevailed
the ann'.lal amount of bankruptcies was fifty
millions sterling. But although he wns in favor
of the principle of limited liabilities, generally
6peakiug, he could not support the present
clause.
Dr. MURPHY begged leave to bring to the notice of the House a clause which he had just
discovered in an English act, forbidding companies from entering upon engagements with lim·
it< d liabilities.
Mr. MILLER would affirm that the policies of
English insurance Clmpanies did actua.Ily limit
liabilities. If an opportunity was afforded to
him, he would bring the proof of that be-fore the House ; otherwise he would make
it public through the newspapers.
He
begged to say that he did not object
to a limitation ofliabilities; he thought that per·
fectly legitimate ; but he objected to an invidious
distinction being made between different companies. He thought the practice pursued by En"'·
!ish insurance ., .com panics the preferable on~,
namely puttin~ ~he limitation of liabilities on tha
face ot the poliCies. There was nothing secret ia
that plan. The insurer knew at once what secarity he had to calculate upon.
.
Mr. NICHOLSON said he would be happy to
insert in the bill a provision to the effect that
a statement as to the limited liabilities of
the company should be inserted on the face of
the policies. There was no wish whatever on the
lJart of the shareholders to deceive insarers. The
hon. member for South Bourke (Mr. Miller)
bad given it as his opinion that in insarance companies there should be a certainty of a complete
indemnification of insurers, and had opposed the
bill l;>ecause its provisions were not in accordance
willi that dQctrine; and yet the hon. gentleman
wus himself a member of a company that
actually did limit its liabilities. How did the
bon. gentleman reconcile these circumstances
with each other? To be consistent, the
bon gentleman was'bound to support the present
bill ; and that would be his most open and manly
course. For his own part he believed that not
one-third of those who insured in the company t~
which the hon. gentleman belonged knew
anything about their limitation of liabilities. He
was, however, quite willing to adopt d1e practice
in question, as regarded the company to which
the bill referred. Lord Denman and three
of his brother judges had been unanimous
in deciding that insurers were boand by
limitation of liabilities, as set forth on a policy.
The amount of liabilities this company proposed
to take upon itself was larger than that of some
English companies. Besides, an English OOIU·
p~ny could almost do as they liked here.: (Oh,
oh.) · If.they chose to tln.·ow difficulties in the
wny pf the recovery of a policy, how, he wouid
nsk, was the insurer to recover it? (Hear, hear.)
He believed the Company would do much
good here. As regarded the machinery of
in~pectors, r egistration, and so forth, spoken of
by the hon. member for Melbourne (Mr.
O'S~nassy) a.s prevailing in Amerie.,, he begged
to say that the company had not the least objection to be inspected, and registered, and looked
after ; but it was the part of the Legislature, not
of the company, to take such precautions for the
public benefit.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked how much of the
capital of the company was paid up?
Mr. N'ICHOLSON replied, five shillings per
£hare of £5.
Mr. HORNE and M:r. HIGHETT, briefly op·
yosed the bill, and the COLLECTOR of CUS·
TOMS supported it.
The Committee then divided, when there app<nredFor the cla.use ...
'T
Against it ...
21
Majority
Tije following are the members who~oted : .
Ayes.
Noc~.
Messl:-s. Nicholson
Chief Commissioner ot
• Wil1<inson
Gold-tl.eld•
Campbell
Attorney-General
Myles
Colonial Secretary
H arrison
Dr. Murphy
Dr. Greeves
O'Brien
Collector of Customs
Colonel Andet·son
(teller)
MeSBrs.lJ:;.,nJK.nn
\

J:arie

g:;;,~naser

~~ron
J. Murphy

MCullooh
Highett
Mollison
Griffith
noso
Burnley
,
Fyfe (teller}
Mr. NICHOLSON then moved that tlut
Chairman report progress and ask leave to llot
again that day six months.
The motion was agreed to, and the House tQ .
sumed.
BLUE BOOK FOR 1853.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that ha
was instructed by the Lieutenant-Governor to
Jay on the table of the House the Blue Bo~l;
for 1853.
TOWN AND COUNTRY POLICE ACT
.:M':- S:ARRISO~ moved. the second reading
of th1s b1ll, to which he d1d not anticipate an1
rcrious objection. The object was to remova
:from corporate bodies the power of appropriating fines inflicted for drunkenness, and allo.,
the revenue arising from this source to go to·wards the maintenance of certain charitable institutions. He believed that the corporat 11
l.odies themselves would not object to this mea:;ure considering the object to which it Will
intended to apply the money.
Mr. HODGSON supported the bill.
" hich was one which ought to ba
adopted by the House. He admitted that to
a certain extent it would affect the Corporation.
but he did not conceive this to be a sufficient o}).
jection against a measure of such utiHty.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL had no hesita·
tion in declaring to;the House his objection to this
b ill, and also his reasons for altering the appropriation of these iunds in the " Town ~nd Collntry Pol'ic-e Act.'l Untfer that act. a great deai ol'
time and trouble was cast UPQn the Corporatioa
authorities, ,who, .in order to carry out the act effectually, had to mcur some expense. They had
under the act, to print the notices given for cer:
tificates in the licenses issued to the various
houses, and no power was given to tllem to make
any charge for such documents, and it was
therefore that he \had changed the appropriation
of the drunkards' fines; allowing them to go to
the Corporation instead of the chari~
able
institutions.
He
thougbt
that
it
was
a
radically
vicious
principle that they should devote to these insti•
iutions the uncertain sum derived from thesa
drunkards' fines,:instead of letting each institution put in its own claim for assistance, and stan.!l
upon its own merits. Let them not hitve "these
blind and indiscriminate donations to thc"ae instil utions-leading them to depend upon a pre•
carious means of support; but if the House thought
that the C?rporation did not do enough for the
money wh1ch accrued to them, let it go into the
general revenue, from which the charitable institutions would be allotted a specific and certain
assistance. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. STRACHAN said that another reason
against the bill was, that th~ro was already upou
the est1mates a sum suffiCient for these charitllble institutions, and there was no reason to apprehend that the amount would be decreased.
Mr. O'BRIEN would be sorry indeed if there
were any neglect or apathy evinced by the Legis·
lature towards the charitable institutions of tlla
colony, but at the same time they did not requira
to be supported in such a manner as this. He
would rather see them come forward for relief
according to their separate merits and necessitieg.
The COLLECTOlt of CUSTOl\IS called the
attention of the House to the fact that the sums
rcceiv<d from these tines varied very much io:
oiffuent years. In the year 1852 the aD;lJl.unt
\'las five times that of 1851, and in 18j3 it hall
again fallen off. He would venture to sugge>t
to the House again that which he hail
wggested on a former occasion, viz., that it would
be far better that these penalties, accruing from
~hatever source, should be taken under the con·
trol of the House and administered according to
a fixed rule, This alone would meet the difficulties which had arisen; but as for the proposal of
the bon. member opposite, it would only mak8
b•d worse.
Mr. MYLES said that these funds had formerI,
b<en devoted to charitable purposes, but til11
House had latterly departed from that rule
which hnd generany:;been found to work well:
Be thought that the House should have no he>i•
tation in returning to its old plan.
1\:lr. WILKINS_DN 'Yould support the bill ill
preference to leavmg thiS fund at the disposal of
the Government, for he felt that at any distribu·
tion the country institutions would have but 11
T uy small part.
Mr. GOODMAN hoped that the AttorneyG eneral would persist in the view he had
adopted with regard to this as well as all other
Eimilar acts. The whole of the fees and fines paid
to. l~e bench all over the country should, in hi~r
vpm1on go to the general revenue, and be afterVI ards distributed by that'House to different ch~
ritable institutions. At present the system pur•
~u€d put these institutions in a difficult position,
as they were unable to calculate fr Jm year t()
year what amount they would have at their dispmnl.
Mr. O'SHANAS3Y agreed with U1e conclud·
ing observation of the last speaker. The cha.ri·
table institutipns could calculate on their ordi·
nary sources of' mea.ns with tolerable certainty,
but they never were able to calculate on any fixed.
amount to be derived :ti-om such a source as this.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, that it
·was very undesirable in the first instvnce, that
the charitable institutions should be dependon~
for their support on the extent of crime ; and if
this mode of voting the revenues of charitable inEtitutions~were to be continued he was not sure
that they would not have to regret the diminution of drul'kenness (hear, hea.r )-a position ill
VI bich they certainly ought not · to be placed.
Upon this ground he thought it would be better
that these funds should go into the gen~ral revenue, and he should willingly consent to such
a provision being made in the bill. He hoped tile
mover of the bill would be induced to amend i~
to that effect.
Mr. HARRISON said in reply, that at present
these charitable institutions were entirely de·
I endent on precarious sources of income, and if
this source were taken away, they were left depe~?ent on one still more precarious-the funds
ansmg from the fees under the Impounding Act.
Be thought that the revenue derived from
o!Unkards' fines was generally a fixed revenue,
:md certainly could not be called a precariollfl
one. The observations which had been mad"
from the opposite side of the House in reference
to thi.ll ;bill would have come with a bette~:
grace if the Government had been prepared with:
a wheme to establish these charitable institutions
on a fixed basis. It was intended, he understood,
to give to the Melbourne Hospital, the largest in
the colony, £1500, in lieu of the fines taken away
f10m it; but ~e hardly thought that the sun.t
would be suffiCient. He had to complain of th6
:manner in which this ques~ion had been met, esfecially by the Attorney-General, who, from ths
very firGt, must have been aware that, in passing
the_ Town and Country Police Act, he wa9
iakmg these revenues from the charitable institutions.
The ATTORNEY- GEKERAL: " Fully

aware."

Mr. HARRISON : Then the hon. gentleman
.ought to have mentioned the fact to the House 1
but the fact was concealed from the !louse. He
(Mr. Harrison) had some impression that th8
removal of these fines from the charitable in.stitutions was unintentional.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL had already
stated that he was fully aware of the efl'ect of tile
bill, when it was before that House.
Mr. HARRISON had supposed that the At·
torney·General was not aware-that being the
roost charitable construction be could put upon
the matter. Then the clause of the Licensei
~ublicans Act ought to have been repealed specifically, and not by a side-wind like this, for ha
conceived that this clause had been deliberately
done away with by a side-wind.
Mr. STRACHAN rose to order. The Hou..
the Attorney- General had stated distinctly to
the hon. member that he was aware of the effect
of the act when it passed; and more than
that, he had particularly drawn the attention of
the House to it.
1\'lr. HARRISON continued : The state of the
Jaw was at present most unsatisfactory ; for there
Vl·ere two acts of an opposite nature bearing on
tHs subject, and as both were la.w, either might
be administered. As to the charitable institutions deriving their revenue from a precarious
source, municipal institutions did the same. He
begged to move the second reading of this bill.
'!'he question was then put, and no opposition
was offered by the Government. The Ayes were
declnrcd to have it, and the bill was read a second time.
The Speaker then left the chair, and the House
went into committee on the bill.
The COLLECTOR of C US'l'Ol\IS movei
t11at after tho word " the " and before the word
" treasurer " the word " colonial '' be inserted.
Alw that so much of the clause as related to
cbnritablo institutions be omitted. The House
VI ould see that this was the only course to be
adopted in order to bring these funds under
some regular system.
The ATTO&NEY.GENERAL: This is no
side-wind.
1\Jr. HARRISON said that tho prinripleoftho
bill wns affirmed by the second reading, and the
course adopted by the Government was JII.OJt
extraordinary.
After a few words from 1\fr. Fyfe,
Dr. GRt-;EYES eaid that they had ~tt~r
turn the bill out altogether than deo.l 'v!~h tt lA
f uch an underhand way, Ho could onl! llt>f

that unl~ss the Melbourne Hospital received
]!lore suppnrt than it at present . obtaine~ it
lfOuld not be able to carry out 1ts operations
curing the succeeding year. He opposed the
~mendment.

Mr. HODGSON thought that it was hardly
:right thus to divert the bill to a totally different
purpose from that intended, and he should certainly oppose such an amendment.
l\Ir. MOLLISON suggested that the bill
t~bould be abandoned, for this was an unsatisfactory mode of treating it, and also the subject in""olved in it. The Attorney·General was per:fectly right, that these precarious sources of in.
lllOme were objectionable. But let the Govern]llent give a pror.1ise that at the proper time they
tvould come down wtth some scheme for the distribution of this money, and the House would be
Jlatisfied.
Mr. HARRISON said that the bill would give
jiJ}mediate relief to these charitable institutions.
:any one of which might shortly be closed for
want of a~sistance.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that as
soon as he could ascertain what establishments
were entitled to support from the sum arising
from the sale of impounded cattle, he proThe amount
posed to
distribute it.
was £14,000. Considering the financial con·
Clition of the country, he considered it by far tha
;more prudent cJurse not to put anything on the
estimates, while they had such a sum as this on
hand.
1\fr. O'SHANASSY hoped that the .money
'Would be distributed at once. This £14,000 would
J>e of great service, and they might hope for a
tsimilar sum in July, so that they might have
:£28,000 available,-a sum quite sufficient for the
9

1>~ WILKINSON wished to know whether
ihe Colonial Secretary had taken any steps to
inform himself of the cases of the different in··
1titutions.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, that
lbe hon. member must remember that these in#iititutions were under an act, and before
giving assistance he must ascertain wh ic ':1
ofthem came under that act. He should be able
ito obtain the requisite information on that head
iri two or three days.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL, inanswer to
-en hon. member, said that the bill must be or.nit:ted altogether, or carried · with these amendments.
The House then resumed, and the bill wa.s
l'eported, the report being ordered to be brought
up that day six months.
YARRA P )LLUTION PREVENTION BILL.
The ATTORNEY- GENERAL moved the
poetpon€ment of this order, until W edne3day
llext.
Mr. STRACHAN really hoped that the Attorney-General would not delay this bill ; there
'l!'aB great necessity for it.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL would offer no
delay that could be avoided.
Agreed to .
·
.FUBLIC · DISTURBANCES PREVENTION
BILL.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that
\his order be postponed to Tuesday next, then to
lake precedence of the other orders of the day.
Dr. GREEVES remarked that this would be
an interference with the business of bon. meml>ers. The Government had already the lion's
sba.r e of-the week.
Agreed to.
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved the
i;uspension of standing order, No. 17, in order to
(mable the Committee on the Liquor Sales La.w
to sit on Monday next.
Agreed to.
The House adjourned at 25 minutes to 6, to 3
o'clock on Tuesd·a y next.
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